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I Based on deep theoretical and practical considerations of iron
deposition inthe 110rther rr rarrcl central li'c:sterrr Dcsert of
I
Egypt, an area execedinq 10,) ,ork) kin" is chosen for rational
I
iron ore prospecting. This area ha.,; been called Bcrlrarirm Oasis-
El Faiywm aria and it extends from the west of Fahariya and
Ir'arafra Oascs castrrcrrds to the Nile Vallcy. The most modern
techniques of rertional prospecting for iron
 deposition har•c
been applied wider the prevailing conditions in this area, cs-
pecially the interpretation of I,ANIVAT satcllitc ima .grs and
quantitative structural analysis.
	 The geological, structural
'
	
	 Mid drainage snaps constructed have thrown a new light on
the investigated Paharilla Oasis-El Fah um a rea, and their
f Mcrnifold scientific and applied aspects, other than their use
irr iron orc prospecting, will be discussed inanother Irublicn-
tion to follow.
^ New discarcrir's of iron ocerrrveners have brc • rr reyistc•reel
as a result of the present pr •ospertincl work, and the corrctitions
F	 1	 of the already known iron orc deposits and ocrvrrenecs are
regionalilt connected and verified. Several localities are rc+r•om-
mended or »r.orc	 odetailed rrs yeethi and exploration err iron^	 1. , , l	 f.I	 p	 f













The coIlstructioIl of goologiCal, StruCtllral and draina"C I11t111S for 1>.111tiriya
Oasis-El F aiyum area from LAND'S AT satellite images had led to the
decipliering of the ry iollal -vological picture of this area. The inter-
pretation of the sateilite images has boon ,directed mainly tuwartlS the
deciphering of the regional conditions of iron deposition, and their
application towards the discovery cif now iron occurrences or the,
understanding of the status of the already icnOW11 iron core doiiosits and
occu rrences.
Two major structural elements are found in the investigated area.
namely, folding and fracturing including faulting. It has been found
that tllc iron ore deposition is not primaril y cont rolled by f ractavin-
Accordingly, although the fracttlre Svstrlll^ ilre dr.iwn oil the enelusc'd
stunctural maps, they are not analyzed in ibis worl
primarily to the positive elements of iron prospcctinti
in a subsequent work. Iron ore deposition. however
reinted to folding and unconformity surfaces. Of , 11
this respect is the Laramide diastronlli.stil which 1,l
Late Cretaceous and contintiou into the 1'aEco;cne
1	 role hi the? deposi tion of iI'oll ores in conib inaL
{{	 conditions prevailing during tilt, Late Cretaceous
f	 I	 pi oven to be tropical to subtropical (Ei ,9hazl}
{	 The known iron ore deposits in Northern B
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LANDSAT inutes, to he mostly located on crenni;ations representing
hinge areas of relatively meso or macro folds with axial trace of nearly
NE-SW trend.
In addition, the already known iron occurrence of El Heiz in th e
Central Bahariya Oasis locality are, in the sam o manner, located on
crenulations representing hinge areas of relatively meso or macro folds.
Hmvever, the final traces of these folds possess variable trends r. ngin-
from NW-SE to NNW-SSE directions. At least two generations of defor-
mation have acted on the rocks of the previously mentioned localities,
as well as, the mapped Bahariya Oasi%-Fl Faiyum area.
In addition to the two known localities of iron deposition, three
more localities of comparable tectonic setting, namely Gebel Qaalamun
Locality, Qaret Had El Bahr locality and Southern Bahariya B asis
locality, have been given particular attention in the field work and they
show the presence of iron occurrences in the exposed rocks.
The registration of favorable structures on the satellite images in
the following localities, namely, the extension of Northern Bahariya 	 S
Oasis locality, Ghard Ghorabi locality, Nest Fl Faiyuni locality and
Nest Giza locality, leads to the recommendation of these localities for
subsurface prospecting of iron ore de posits, although surface expusu res	 'F
of iron occurrences have not been noted during the field work carried
out so far in the investigated Baahariya Oasis-El Faiyum area, In the
mentioned localities the rocks belonging to the late Cretaceous zind the
loner formation of the Middle Eocene rocks are not normally outcropping
in the surfaee and they are usually coveted with later Middle .Gaeene,
Lalti- Eocene and Oligocene rocks.
Introduction
.rwo systems of minor folds are aassoe.iatod with the already l.nown and
the newly discovered iron occurrences in the investigated Iahariya
Oasis-El Faiyum arra, These occurrences are Northern Baahariva Oasi
Central I3aahaariyaa Oasis, Southern Rahaariya Oasis, Claret Had El Baehr
mind Gebel Q ilamun. The stI 'iv--torsi field data are tested if two of minor
fold systems or one of them indicate corres ponding major folds, or they
are just local iiihomo-enitios.
A new technique is applie.l for treating the field data to deterinine
the major structures which could not be fully investigated in outcrops,
as well a:, their ' Ve-omr9_rical elements. This technique is based on viewing
the linear structures and the normals of the planar structures as vectors
of a unit magnitude each (Ramsay 1967 Se Koch and Lint: 19711. The
vectors are expressed in terms of direction cosines 1), q and r related to
a .he coordinate axes x, y and z which are coinciding with the E-W and 	 9	 it
NS geograt)hic directions, and the. vertical, respectively. This method is
more accurate than the current grai)hicaal methods, as the former avoids
the drawing errors, and gives results which cannot be elucidated on the
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S truetural Vest of Field Data. in Northern Bahariya Oasis Loeality
To carry out the test, the orientation data are assumed to be disposed
on a surface of a cone; then it is proceeded to determine the orientation
of the cone axis and the amount of its vertex angle. The determined
angle should approximate 0 ,, if the area is not folded on the regional
scale. If it is cylindrically folded by a single simple phase it should be
18 1,Y, while if the two phases have affected the outcropping rocks the
wagle iviIl be moderate.
The field data are expressed in terms of direction cosines and
arranged in such determinants.
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Three parameters are then determined by the following equation
D	 I]	 l^	 «^„
The angles y . a and
	
. . . . . . . . . .
which the cone axis make with the cartesian coordinates are then
determined by the following equations
Cos	 a	 I(1I-I -i-,1'2) -,	 ..4
Cos	 P	 —	 J(1 T I2 -1-J) ..`'	 r, 5 >
The vertex angle is determined by the following equation
COS	 K	 :__ -V (1 -F I + .1) -'
	 . . . . . . . .
	
G r
Where K is half the apical :angle of the cone,
The values of Ip, Yq . fir, 1p=. :;q'	 i,tl Y Pr- and Xq,
are calculated to be : 0.7993, 1.7088, 16.5609, 4.1247, 6,1435,
4.2493, 1.7283, and —1.0076, respectively.
From equation 1, D. D;, Dj and D, are determined.
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4.1247
	 - 1.7283	 0.7993
	
'	 ^	 Di	 4.2493	 1.0076	 1.7088	 = 169.1585
	




-- 4.2493	 -- 1.7253
	 j
D, =	 -4.2493	 6.1435	 1.0076- - 185.1304
	
0,7993	 1.7088	 --26,8609I










Froin equation 3 to eqr. !-tion 6, Cosy
	
Cott a , Cos (3 and Cos
are determined
Cos	 y	 - ( 1 +0.535113 + 0.76573) -''_ = 0.7297
I
Cos	 a	 T 0,7297 X 0.5359 = 0.391.0
I	 i
i	 !	 Cos	 -= 0.7297 X 0.687	 0.5609
Cos	 K	 = 0,7297 X 0.541 = 0.6139	 {r
The above results sho p, that the bedding and contacts are affected by 	 3
the two fold phases on a major scale.
j
Structural Analysis of Localities of Iran Deposition
	
1	 a
I Iron deposition has been discovered in several localities in Bahariya
Oasis-El Faiyum area. The deposition of iron in these localities, as
well as in the already known occurrences is structurally controlled.
The localities of iron deposition so far proved in the investigated
area are
I
1. Northern Bahariya (%Isis locality,	 j
^..	 2. Central Bahariya Oasis locality.
3. Southern Bahariya Oasis locality.
4. Qaret Had El Bahr locality.
5. Gebel Qalamun locality.
Structural analysis is carried out in each of these localities to
elucidate the major structures. Attention is given to those structures
	
x	 .. r	 which control the iron deposition or influence the mineralized Iocalities.
	
r	 1. Northern Bahariya crisis Locality
	
4	 ,.	 Three main iron ore occurrences . are outcropping in this locality
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The iron ore deposits at Gebel Ghorabi are located on a nearly
horizontal fold with a vertical or steeply inclined axial plane; its
inclination is either SE or NW. The average plunge of the axis is
9t'N25°E and the mean strike of the axial plane in N22" E which is
dipping 78 1SE (Plate VII and Table 1) .
Another probable anticline is found east of Gebel Ghorabi anticline,
both are nearly parallel to each other. The former incorporates the
two iron ore deposits of El Gedida and El Harra (Plate VI) .
These two folds are affected by another ,younger folding phase which
is represented by Gebel Ghorabi second fold (PIate 'VIII). The latter's
} axial trace makes an obtuse angle with the axial traces of the folds
belonging to the first generation. The younger fold should, therefore,
affect the iron ore bodies which are controlled geometrically by the
shape and ;attitudes of the first folds. Gebel Ghorabi second fold is also
upright of nearly horizontal plunge, its mean axis is plunging on the
average 4°N58 11W (Plate VIII and Table 1) .
2. Central Bahariya, Oasis Locality
This locality incorporates El Heiz known occurrence and other
adjacent occurrences encountered during the present field work. The
iron deposition here is believed to be located on the axes of first folds
which have been deformed by the later second fold. generation. The
Central Bahariya Oasis locality represents, structurally, the top of the
culmination resulting from, the effect of the second folds on the first,
whale the northern and the southern. localities represent the two reversely
plunging tails of the culmination.
In two Iithostratigraphic sections (XXX and XLI) measured
northwest of Ain El Gharbia and at Gebel Radwan respectively, it has
been found out that the iron content increases upwards as the lower
stratigraphic horizons are of lower grade. It is considered, therefore,
that higher grade iron ores may have been eroded, since this part of
this section represents the structural top of the anticline.
The second fold which affected the Central Bahariya Oasis locality
is parallel to what is' called here, El Hafhuf second fold (PIate VI) . The
geometry of this fold is shown in Table 1 and Plate IX.
3. Southern Bahaxlya Oasis Locality
Iron occurrences encountered at this locality are represented in
Sections IMI (Sample 250), XLH (Samples 257 and 258)'.- 'and LI
(Sample 267) . The iron deposition is located on .Ain Khoman- first fold
(Plate VI), which is an open upright anticl_ne, its axis is statistically
plunging 60
 S36 11W, and its mean axial plane is striking S 35°W and
dipping 79° SE (Plate X). This fold and its associated iron occurrences
are affected by another younger fold, namely Ain Khoman fold 2. The
latter's axis is plungipg 30° 839 0E on an axial plane striking N 37°W




















The locality under consideration has a special interest, 	 it it is I:
assumed that the iron deposition in the subsurface has not been I
extremely reduced for any stratigraphic or other reason, especially by f
lateral variation. The Southern Bahariya Oasis localit; • is structurally,
though not stratigraphically, corresponding to the No.,,hern Bahariya
Oasis locality. At the northern locality, the three known iron occurrences i
at Gebel Ghorabi, El Gedida, and El Harra are found on the axes of
the first folds which are slightly plunging NE, whereas at the southern
locality the iron deposition is found at the corresponding folds slightly
plunging SW.
4. Qaret Had RI Bahr Locality
An iron occurrence is outcropping at this locality (Section V, Sample
34) on an unconformity surface Between Gebel Qalamun Formation of
the Middle Eocene and the overlying Early Miocene rocks. The iron
deposition in this locality is thought to be located on the extension of I.
the fold axes controlling LI Gedida or Gebel Ghorabi anticlines.
iii. Gebel Qalamun Locality
This locality extends from Gebl Qalamun southeastwards to the
boundary of the cultivated land of Maghaglia, then southwestwards to
Qaret Abu Roh due west of El Bahnasa and Samalut, and may even
extend southwards outside the mapped area.
	
The iron deposition at
this locality is outcropping along a curve of some 70 km length (Plate 9
VI) . The bedding planes and contacts in the discussed locality are
approximately horizontal. When then are projected, 	 their poles are r
distributed in a partial great circle expressing a weak regional folding.
Tito fracture systems are encountered, each of them has a strike
concomitant with the two main directions of the axial trace of this
major fold. [
The mean vector of the bedding planes and contracts, and accord-
ingly their plane of best tit, are determined. The value. of this plane
will be used in the strutural computations or the detailed exploration at
this locality since it represents the statistical mean value.
	 The mean
vector is the normal to the plane of best fit, which in projection (Plate
XV) is the locus of limb maxima of the two sides of the fold. The two
planes containing the mean value of fractures represent two girdles of
the two sides of the fold. It is obvious in Plate XV that the fold axis is
either horizontal and trending NE, in the southern part of the locality,









Table 1. Geometrical Elements of Major Folds at Baboriya Oasis - Farafra Oasis Depressions.
Unaccompanied
Axis Axial plane Accompanied fractures fractures
Fold
Trend Plunge Strike Mean dip Strike Dip	 Kind Strike Dip
Gebel	 Ghorabi	 anticline	 ...... N2511E 4° N22°E 78"SE WNW-ESE NNE & SSW AC NNW WSW a
N\E-SSW ESE & WSW AB mu9
a
o_
Ain	 Khoman	 anticline	 .... , .. S36'W 6° S351W 7915E NE -SW NW AB ENE SSE -a
a
N
-v ;Vagb	 EI	 5ellim	 ............ Ni3"W !i° N13"W 79"E NNW-SSE WSW AB
ENE-WSW SSE AC 5
Farafra	 Oasis .............. S=ix °W 8', 1147''E 72°SE NE-SW SE AB ENE NNW &
SSE
Q
Gebel Gharabi N58,',N 'I 14621'W 78°NE NE-5W NW & SE AC NNE ESE 5..............









v Ain	 3Chaman	 ............... 539"E 3" N37°W B 1 °S`dU NE -SW SE AC NNW WSWUH
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Deposition of iron started in the Late Cretaceous and continued in the
Middle Eocene, especially Gebel t lalamun Formation. It has been proved t
during the Dresent work that the iron occurrence at El Heiz in the central
I	 part of $ahariya Oasis is actually belonging to the Late Cretaceous
and not to the Oligocene.	 It is considered 'here that the Oligocene and
Nliocene may be periods of ferrugination particularly enhanced by
ii	 volcanic activity but not periods of iron deposition Ieading to the for-
mation of ore deposits. Accordingly, iron ore deposits of economic po-
tential in the BahariY a Oasis-El Fai um area are believed to bo re-Y
stricted only to the Cretaceous-Eocer'.e geological units.	 Hence, ex-
ploration activities should be directed towards these units, especially.
in the top parts of the Cretaceous and the bottom parts of the Middle I	 ?
pp
	 Eocene within the sphere of influence of the previously mentionedI
structures.
The main geological conditions of the known and newly discover•
ed iron occurrences in the regionally investigated area are as follows
The iron ore deposits of El Gedida, Gebel Ghorabi and El Harra are 1. Northern	 ^y .
occurring in this locality. The iron ores are normally encountered in Gebel $hliariya Oasis
.	 Qalamun Formation of the Middle Eocene (El Shazly 1962x, El Akkad
and Issawi 1963, and Mahgoub and Amer 1960. In addition, it has been Locality










E.M. El 5hazly, %A, Abdo Hady, M.A, El Ghu%val--y and S.M. Khow,sA,
in El Harra rer.esent a ;;member of the Late Cretaceous Balariya
Oasis Formation n.
The aim of the present work in this locality is to connect regional-
ly the known iron ore deposits from the geological and structural point
of view. These deposits have been found to be actually dominated by
Laramide folding acting on the Late Cretaceous-Middle Eocene geo-
logical units. The same structural conditions have been noted in the
northern extension of this locality towards the north of the already
knuwn deposits.
Apart from the well established iron ore deposits in the Middle
Eocene rocks, occurrences have been encountered during the present
warn in the Late Cretaceous rock units in the Northern Bahariya
Oasis locality which are illustrated in Table 2. Both samples analyzed
fr-Dm these occurrences are high in salts especially Sample No. 205.
2. CentralaTae: iron occurrence of El Heiz outcropping in this locality is stated
13ahariva Oasis	 by Ball and Beadnell (16103) to be of Oligocene age based on the ! litho-
logic similarity with the Oligocene ro-ks in northern Egypt. Later,Laenallt
	 authors folIowed the same age assignment given by Sall and Beaeneil,
however, in the present work the iron occurrence under discussion is
assigned to the Late Cretaceous. El Shazly (1962b) considers the dark






Location 5 Km NNW El Flarra	 Gebel Ghorobi
Thie.ness
	 lncl 0.1	 15
Sio.	 WF .............	 3.02	 9.92
Ai 3 O ; 	wt',,,	 .... ..	 .	 ......	 .	 ...	 -1.07	 1 .0-
1 e 0.
	 wt4	 ...... .	 ......	 7n.?5	 63,58
Fell
	
wt- ^	 ..	 .	 ............... Tr.	 Tr.
Ca0
	 wt Fo	 ................... 1.65	 0.67
I








wtlr	 ....... ......	 1.-16	 ;.55
s
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..	 ..	 ..	 1	 56	 1.88
}	 1 50l	 wt':c	 ......... .	 ..	 .	 .	 .....	 1.76	 1.30
P,O S wt%	 .......... .....	 1.31	 0.09
7i0,	 wt(7o	 .	 ........... ..	 ... .	 0.01	 Tr.
^
Chemical analyses by Dr. M.M.
	 Ali, Atomic Energy Establishment,
t
i.
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i
brown low grade iron ore encountered at El Heiz as constituted of
goethite replacing quartz grains along their boundaries, associated with
i	 small amounts of manganese oxide, lime and clay.
Two new sections have been measured in the Central Bahariya
Oasis locality showing the presence of iron, namely XXX and XXXI
at NW Ain El Gharbia (Plate XXII) and Qaret El Sheikh (Plate XXIII
respectively (for description of the lithostratigraphic sections, refer-
ence is made to the mentioned plates) . However, the analyzed iron
samples are collected from two horizons of Late Cretaceous sandstones
in the case of the section at Qaret El Sheikh.
Chemical analyses of the samples collected from the Central
Bahariya Oasis locality are given in Table 3. It may be noted that there
is a high silica trend in the analyzed Samples except sample 181 which
is very high in iron_ The chloride content is low in sample No. 188
a	 and 183, high in sample No. 181 and very conspicuous in sample No.
18b.
Table 3. Analysis of Samples from Late Cret •oceous hocks in Central Bahariya Oos
Locality.
Sample No. 181 183 I85 188
Location	 E Ain	 El	 Gharbia NW Ain El Gharbia Qoret 	 EI Sheikh
Section No. XXX XXX XXXI
Horizon No. z 4 2
Thickness	 (m) Unknown Patchy Not regular Unknown
TiO.,	 wt%a	 • • ..	 . • .. • . 0.03 53.50 16.05 56.03
5i0.	 wt%
	 . • ......... 3.55 2.55 1.79 0.89
AI,.O;
 wt %r	 . ....... -	 . 2,04 34.97 63.23 30.18
Fe,0 7 wt%	 .	 ......... 80.43 Tr. Tr. Tr_
FeO wt-',c	 ... Tr. 0.67 1.01 1.01
Coo
	 wt%	 ........... 0.67 1.93 2.42 1.93
M90 wt%	 . • ......... 1.93 0.43 6.04 0.32
Na,O wt%	 ....... , ... 1.29 0.63 0,48 0.19
K.0 wt%	 ............ 0.24 0.56 0.40 0.10
K'0- Wt o/0
	 ...........




.......... 5.76 0.50 7.24 0.14
Cl	 wt%	 . • ......... 1.21 0.68 0.52 0.81
503
	wt.%	 . ........... 0.70 0.18 0.85 0.42
P O	 t % 037 021 004 005
Here the iron occurrences have been found in the exposed Late Creto
ceous rocks. The structural features of this locality as explained eai
her are comparable to those of the Northern Bahariya Oasis localit3








PI Shozly, M,A, Abk't4 l imly. M.A. fl 0howaby .tnd S.M. 	 Kha%vc ,, 4
I
measured in the discuysod locality; those :arts XI-41I at Ain Khom an aana
?iU11 at Nagb Ell Sellim.
	
These sections aaro ilhastrated and describedt in I'lates XXIV and XXV, resleeetively.
	
Tho iron in tho.ge sections is
ai;soelattid with Date Cretaceous clay and sandstone.
Chomicaal analysers of samples collected from sections XLTI and
1 X1,11I are' given in Table •1.	 These samples, :chow high silicas. !'onti'nt,
wlaile the salts are high in sample No. 250 and. espo elally so, in Sampeo
- No. 25	 and sanuilr No, 258,i
Table
	





Location	 Ain Khoman	 Nagb El Sellim
Section No,	 XLII	 XLIII	 Xelll
i°lorixort	 No,	 1	 Z	 2
Thickness	 ( m)	 2	 0.3	 Patchy
Sion	 %vt".	 ........	 0 50	 13.4:	 2585
i
AI ; t.1,	 wt ,...	 ... ...	 .	 .	 .	 . ..	 .	 .	 ... . ....	 3.83	 4159	 -i.59
re,t)r
	
wt°' :	 .... . ... . ....	 ....	 ....	 513.83	 13.51	 28.74
Poo
	 wt ,';	 .	 . . .	 .....	 . .	 . .....	 ...	 .	 Tr.	 Tr.	 Tr.








1162	 -1,04 	 9.71Nil .0)
	 Wt"., 	 .	 . , .	 .
'	 l"
R.0	 wt"'	C163	 1.21	 1 A6., .
► '.0-	 wt i 'i .	
.......... .
	 .	 .... .	 ...	 .	 .	
$.8-t	 3.ai0	 3.701	 j	 !
L.e7,1,	 wt' :•	 . . ........	 ....... 	 .	 11 ,6D	 9,ai;7	 8.10
Cl	 wt V„	 ...................	 .	 .	 ...	 :3,20	 5.11	 11.67










7 K).	 wt t 'S	 . .	 . ........	 .....	 0.05	 D,50	 0.04
y ^
	 zali'e^t^„ This locality is found towards the NU of I3ahar iyaa Oasis and it showsthe lain;e structural features encountered in the Northern Bahariya Oasis
>i Had	 a;^a^'.i locality, The geological succession at Qarrt I*2 Ira air is constituted ofi.-	 Locality Gebel	 Qnlaamun	 rtarniaation	 of the	 Aliddle	 Bacene	 overlain	 uncon-
`" Awmaably by the Iuarly Mloreno Gobel H11 Khashaib Formation CSeetioai
V, Plate 1VIIII. The iron bcaaring horizon in this section is dark brown
	 1r
sandstone passing into coo loweraate? towards the t ap, and it is local ized
	I J	 il at the unconformity between the Middle Elocene and the? Early Miocene.
The chemical analysis of a sample from Qaavet Had BI Wi r is shown
! in 'fable b.	 The sample is charactoril ed by as high silica, content though
i
it is low ill salts.
77777727-
,5v
ne tpoaull Prtlipvchnt) hir Iran Ores in	 Bahorivn	 01&.-,z%-D	 Faivum	 Atea,
i
Table S. Analysis of a Sample tram	 Middle Eaceno-Early,E
Miocene unconfatmity,	 Qatet Had E1 Ralrr Locality,
+	 r
5amplc NO.	 84




	 inn)	 4.8 Horixon
Sits,
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FL-A)	 wti';	 .......
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E	 ,^"- w s '	 030
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P	 t),	 wt'	 .....	 ...................	 0,21
I
Iron deposition Ilan been found to be widely spread in Gebel
o
. G('hel	 j
tunun locality in the i'i1Sf:ern part of the investigated Bahariya Oasis- Q11 it III tIl3 U)i'i3 ity
E'l Y aiyum area.
	 The structural conditions have been proved to be com-
parable to those of Bahariya Oasis and the geological unit t'nglosing
the iron deposition is equivalent to the ltnver formation of the Middle
Floeone where the iron ore deposits of El Gedida. Gebel Ghorabi and El
Harra are present.
Pour lithosttatiarnphic section.-, have been measured in the dis-
'	 cuissed loaality namely No. l_I, VTII, XIV and XV (Plates . VII, .SIX, xx
and XXI) .	 The iron-boarini' samples are encountered in the shalt'
j	 horizons of Gebel Qalamun Formation. The samples tend to be high in
silica or carbonates or both, and they nlny contain a ~vide range of













Table 6. Analysis of Somples from Middle Eocene .Racks at Gebel Qolamun Locality.	 s.
	
rlI	 Sample No.	 25	 48	 53	 93	 95	 97	 99	
101	 133	 176
` Location	 Deir Samidel Gebel Qalamun Z Km NW 6 Km 5E 5 Km SE 8 Km SE SE Deir	 E Deir	 NW El 10 Km WDeir	 Deir	 Deir	 Deir	 Samuel	 Samuel	 Bnitna^a EI Bahna.a
Samuel	 Samuel	 Samuel	 Samuel
Sectio n No. Vill	 XIY	 xv
_ 
Horizon No.	 4	 1	 2	 2
Thickness (m)	 ... •	 . 0.6-I.2	 7 Shale had Unknown	 Patchy	 Unknown	 0.2	 Unknown	 0.25	 Unknown Unknown
each had
	y	 SiO, vrf 	 4.80	 23.40	 23.40	 13.20	 $ 50	 7.20	 24 80	 5.T4	 13.40	 8.00
A1,0, vet 7D	 1.79	 3.06	 3.51	 1.79	 3 06	 3.06	 6.06	 3.32	
3.83




FeO vrt`^a ........ • .....	 t1,04	 0.04	 U.03	 0.04	 0 0-1	 0.14
	 0.0'4	 0,04	 2.5$	 Tr-
	
j	 COO wt 'a ................ •	 19.49	 1 1 .09	 5.0:	 6.38	 706	 20 i5	 8.40	 t9. ;9	
5.72	 5.35
Mg0 Wt T6 _	 1435	 2.1$	 5.081.93	 3.14	 13.90	 1.03	 0.24	 fl_s3	 b.95
Na,O wt`,D ...............	 2:29	 2-83	 8.76	 2.76	 2.02	 0.81	 2.:F;	 0.54	 7.33	
9.38
KO art °'c	 0.24	 0.42	 1.69	 0,22	 0 30	




^	 fi_0- wt = 	0,64	 2-16
23.96	 1	
i.$+3	 3.20	 3.Z0	 3.20	 S.:G	 2.-00	 22,001.2fl
!	 6.301	 $.0 r,	 10.2•=	 N
	
^	 I_.O.I. vrt°,'c	 2.00	 10-5410.0	 2i 0^	 10.0
1 0.39	 0.7$	 1 1-7 +	 2.50	 Cr 56	 0.39	 ?.5 t	 3.69	 8.93	 9.02	 t^ ;1	 T !!	 0wt%
50. vrt x,'p ..........	 6-54	 1.75	 2.92	 2.33	 3.03	 9.15	 617
	
27.84	 10.09	 (3.20	 1
P,O, wr ^6	0.23	 4 31	 0.3C	 1.86	 0.50°	 0.3 1 	 1.3$	 0.17	
0.:6	 1.23
k.,	 TjO, wt io ....... • ........ ,	 4.06	 0.25	 O.OF	 0.21	











As a result of analysis presented in proviouS discussions and after care-
ful consideration of all factors involved, the localities selected for fur-
ther prospecting; and oxploration arks shown on the neap of B alzariyat
tZ ^ is,I+sl Falyum area (Plate 1 ) . Theso localities are arrang(A into
three eatogories of priorities
1.11emlitles snlecit>d for ininlediate prospertlin-, and exploration
These include Northern Balhariya Oasis locality (1) anti Gebol Qal-
:amun locality (`:). Two pieces covering; 1600 1tnV2 are chosen in the
two locallties for second phase prospecting and oxploration during
111"P), The choice iu based on the favorable geological and structural
conditions, the imisence of iron deposition in exposures or under shal-
i	 lov,* depths, and the simplicity of the infrastructure,
Loe;alifies Seaveted for Ined aua term prospeeiing and exploration
Priority No, 1
Priority No. w
These include Cruet Had El Bahr locality (3) and chard. Ghoralsi
locality (1) in the vicinity of Northern BRha rlya Oasis locality, and
( rest D.1 Faivuin locality (5) to the West of Gebel Qalamun arena,. The
progress of work in the medium feral stage will depend on the results
achieved in localities (1) and (21. The choice of localities of Priority	 F
No. M is lased oar favorable Structural: conditions and this possible linit
in infrastructure with the development of either Northern Ball ariyn
Oasis locality or Gebel Qalaniam locality, The thickness of the over-
burden and its nature will play an important role in the prospecting
and etiploration costs to big incurred izi the second priority localities,	 i
b^.
2';,	 E.M. El 5ha^ly, M.A. Abriel Hody, M.A. El Ghowaby and 5 M, Kha%vosik
	
Priority No. :-^	 Lovalitles selected for long terin prospecting and explora tion
These: include Central Bahariya locality (6) and Southern Bahariya
Oasis locality (7), as well as 'West Giza locality (S).
These areas, although favorable from the structural point of view,
yet they require separate infrastructure. Furthermore, in localities (G i
and (7) only Late Cretaceous rocks are present while in locality (8)
the favorable rocks for iron deposition are expected to be. encountered
at a depth of about 600 m or more.
	RdeX'mices	 Rall, J. and peadnall, H.J.L. 11903) Bahariya Oasis, its toparcraphy and geology, Survey
Dept•., Cairo.
EI Akkad, S. and Issawi, S. (1963) Geology and Iron Ore Deposits of the 6alzaziya
Oasis, Geological Survey and Mineral Research Dept., Cairo, Paper No, 18.
El Clossyouni, A.A. (1972) Geology of rile Area Between Gara El Hamra of Ball-Qur	 t
Lyons and G7hard El Maharik and its Correlation with El fdarra Area, Bahariya Oasis,
Egypt, M. Se. Thesis, Cairo Unw. 	 S
El Shaxly, E.M. 11962 a and b) The Results of Drilling in the iron Ore Deposits of 	 j
Gebc1 Ghorabl, 0ahariya Omis, Western Desert, and Report on the Mineralogy of
the Low Grade Iron Ores of Et Hui= Area, Schariya Oasis, Western Desert, Goal. Sur-
vey, Cairo.
El Shozly, E.M. and Krs, M. 11973) Pateageogmphy and P*Qmagnetism of the Nubian
Sandstone, Eastern DLsert of Egwgt, Geol. Rund. 62, 212.
Koch, G. S. J. and Link, R. F. (1971) ((Statistical Analysis of Geological Data, v Vol. 1,
and vat, it, 438 pp, John Wiley &- Sons, Inc., 375 pp.
mohgoub, O. M. and Arnar, A. F. (1964) Geological Studies and Evaluation of the Three
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Flady, M.A. El Ghawaby and S.M. Khawasik
Stereogram showing the geometry of Ain Khoman
second fold.
Stereogram showing the 4eometry of Nagb El Seilim
first fold.
Stereogram showing the geometry of Farafra Oasis
first fold.
Stereogram showing the geometry of Farafra Oasis
second fold.
: Stereogram showing the mean vector of the normals
to the bedding I lane, the cone of confidence, and the
geometrical elements of Gebel Qala,mun fold.
Synoptic diagram of the major folds.
Lithostratigraphic Section II, Deir Samuel.
Lithostratigraphic Section V, Qaret Had El Bahr,
Lithostratigraphic Section V1H, Gebel Qalarnun.
Lithostratigraphic Section XIV, SE Deir Samuel.
Lithostratigraphic Section XV, SE Deir Samuel.
Lit'.1ostratigraphic Section XXX, NW Ain El Gharbia.
: Lithostratigraphic Section XXXS, Qaret El Sheikh.
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ACADEMY OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY
MAP SHOWING THE LOCATION OF LITHOSTRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS
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NSF - REMOTF SENSING RESEARCH PROJECT
ACADEMY OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY
MAP SHOWING THE LOCALITIES SELECTED FOR IRON ORE PROSPECTING
ArT'D EXPLORATION IN BAHARI YA OASIS --EL FAI YUM AREA
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Chalky limestone with a claV .?y boss
- _-- Shale , hematitic in parts
6	 r	 Grey and green clay
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